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—The Itev. S. W. Hanks recently made
a speech to the prisoners confined in the
Maine State Prison, on the subject of
Temperance, and at the close of his re-
marks proposed a vote, requesting all
who wanted to have the liquorshops open
when their terms of service expired, to
signify it by'raising their bands. A mo-
ment of silence ensued, but not a hand
appeared. He asked them if they were
in .favor of a prohibitory law, and the
hands could not be- counted. There was
a unanimous vote in favor of closing the
drinking shops. These wen know full
well, that strong drink is the great cause
of all their woe.—Christian Secretary.

—The State Tem:pert-pee Journal ad-
vOcatei the enactment of a law similar
to that which is said to exist in some
European country, forbidding a drink-
ing.man to marry, and remarks that "if,
into:apex:ince increases' much longer, as
it has a few years past, the people will
be quite ready'for-a law of the kind."
That it is inexpressibly desirable to pre-,
vent the marriage 'relation from being
formed by persons who are becoming
drunkards, is unquestionable, whether
we are ready. for a prohibitory law of
this. sort or not. We are repeatedly
amazed beyond measure at the infatua-
tion of - ednitecting
themselyes.for life, Ivith,men qdrinking
habits,-and no leis amaied'at -the friends
of these young,, women for encouraging
such connections.

lowa 11a8magniftedhtly:endOWedAgricultural College; and, to protect, its
students, the law providesthatno drinking,
house of any kind shall) exist within three
miles of the institution. -• •

—The Indianapolis, Sentinel of the
24th ult., says: "A salbon-keeper in the
southern part of the city opened his
place yesterday, displiyingan open Bible
and a pitcher of clear, cold water on the
counter. As his regular customers drop
ped in he invited them to quench their
thirst from the ' waters of life.' "

—A. correspondent of the London
Times says the colony of New South
Wales is becoming pauperized through
intemperance. Of course the people
must not protect themselves against this
terrible curse by a legal measured ,it
would be interfering with the rights of
the pauper makers.

—Dr. Albert Day, the skillful, super-
intendent of the` Bingbampton Home fbr
Inebriates, tells us that " the general
effect of, excessive drinking is to enlarge
the globules which the brain,',-the
liver, and other organs are composed, so
that those globules, as it were, stand
open-mouthed,athirst, inflamed, and most
eager to be filled. Everything within the
drunkard gapes• and"hungers for the ac-
customed stimulant., Even after eigh-
teen years of strict abstinence, Dr. Day
has known the old appetite to break out
simply from the Medicinal use of a little
wine. The old furor thus enkindled
led to deliriumtremens.

—I have read a thrilling story of a
merchant who was one evening celebrat-
ing the marriage of his daughter. While
thguests were enjoying themselves
above, ho chanced to go to the basement
hall below, where he met a servant, car-
ryinc,alighted° candle,'without a candle-
stick. She passed on to the cellar for
wood, and returning quicklrwithout the
candle, the merchant suddenly remem-
bered that during the day several barrels
of gunpowder had been placed in the
cellar, one .of which had been opened.
Inquiring what she had done with the
candle, to his amazement and horror her
reply was that,, not being able to carry it
with the wood, she had set it in a small
barrel of "black sand" in the Cellar.
He flew to the spot. A..long, red snuff
was just ready to fall froth the wick into
the mass of powder, when, with great

• presence of mind, placing' one hand on
each side of the candle, and making his
hands meet at the top over the wick, he
safely removed it_from the barrel. At
first he smiled at his previous terror, but
the reaction was so great that it was
weeks before he overcame, the shock
which his nerves had sustained in that
terrible moment. There are candles in
many a barrel of gunpowder to day.
Many houses have already been blown to
ruin by them. There is a candle, in the
cellar of the wine bibber. It burns
brighter with the added fuel of every
cup he drains, and before he is aware all
his hopes fof 'this 'World and the next
will be blown upwith &ruin more terri-
ble than.any deittnction which gunpow-
der can bring. There is a candle in the
cellar of the liquor dealer, burning
slowly, but surely. -He' who is dealing
death to others will yet be startled by a
sudden blasting of his'own peace, when
the anger of God, restrained no longer,
shall fall upon hith in a moment."
" Every way of a man is right in his own
eyes,but the Lord pondereth the hearts."
"He that by usury, and 'unjust gain in-
creaseth his substance shall gather it for
him that' will pity the:'poor." "If ye
forbear to deliver them that are drawn
unto death, and those that are ready to
be slain ; if thou Gayest, ' Behold, we
know it not,' doth not he that pondereth
the heart consider it? And he that
keepeth thy soul, doth he not know it?
And shall he not render to everyman ac-

- cording to hil workS?"
—At ,a•moetiug-Pf the friends of Total

Abstinence in Manchester, a Mr. Claren-
don said cif the British liquor traffic :

One hundred iziillions sterling, wereyear-
ly cou,:uLued in alcoholic liquor, This,
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The President attended the annual Com-
mencement of the [-Jesuits,] Georgetown
College, and distributed the diplomas to
the graduates, including a son of ex•Presi.
dent Johnson, who was,present. It is said
that Gen Sickles willtake out instructions
to negotiate with Spain for the purchase
of Cuba. .

, The Departments.—The PubliC Debt,
[less cash and bonds in Treasury] July Ist,
was 52,489,002480,58, a reduction_of
410.13./54 within the moneh, and.ofts36,-
460;199.41 during ..Grant's term. Of, the
outstandirig..bonds 558,638;320 are 'loans to
the Pacific Rail roads.: , The Internal Bey-
enue Receipts for the fiscal year ending
July let, were $158,247,176. Sed. Bortpwell
decides that women cannot-be Collectors of
Customs. The expenditures for the army
will fall 0ff526,000,000 this fiscal year. The
salaries of collectors and assessors in the
South will ,be, out. down, to Northern rates;
saving $100,1!00- per annum. After July
Ist every-clerk whose employment-is not
required by law, will dismissed if pOssi-
ble.

Canadian's' ate: about to ..resume
negotiations,for,recip,rocity., The War De-
partmnt has dismissed seventy, and the
Adjutant Geridal fifty clerks in a day.

New England.—The Temperance men
ofMaine: are; bent on the Ofeat of Gov.
Chamberlain and the throwing of the elec-
tion into the Legislature. The Democrats
nominate Gen'.:Frdnit,-lin Smith 'for Goyer-
norybut,heicivillgaimuothing by Republican
dissensions, as a majority vote is required
to elect. Maine and Massachusetts; [like
our own State, Illinois and lowa] passed
laws this Spring to punish'crnelty to ani-
nals, :New. Hampshire kisteNkppTov,ed of
the XVth •ameridment, making twenty-
three of the twentyfseyPn:vqtee, needed for

adoption. -;Tlie new Drohihito,ry ~Law
has goneinto operation in Maisachtisetts
and Boston is Very diy. The liqttor deal-
.6is are to, test its coostitutionality.: Cqn-
•deeticut refuses- to! charter at Temperance
Life Insurni:me Company. • .

Middle Statetl.--New Yorkvotes on her
amended Constitution' this. autumn, :The
judiciary taxation and suffrage claims.,are
to be voted on' separately. Two steam;tugs
with three hundred filibusters [Ctibrina]
on board have been seized by the U. S.
authorities. Sing Sing prison is in utter
disorder and the prison ere do much as they
please. Several attempts at jail delivery—-
some'of them partially • successful—have
been made recently. It appears that the
trisilt[6e.foreGov-.lloffmaii] by whiclyoung
Ketcham was sentenced, to imprisonment
for forgery, was utterly informal andin val-
id, but as he refuges to demand his release,
the, Courts caiinot, ordar,it. :The Savings
banksof N.Y.Statehave $181,958,648assets
and $169,808'.678, deposits, and are patron-
ized by '558,556personal 'The'Army of'the
Potomac organized'ail association J ttlysth,
electing Gen. Sheridan President. Gen.
McClellan was the 'opposing candid-ate.:

—The National Monument in the Get-
.tysburg Cemetery was .41edicated July Ist,as: announced. 'Geri.lfeade's address con-

tained a very complimentary reference to
Gen. Geary.','" The Deniociats of LancastercatintY instruct for Gen. liancock.l*-The
" Senate of thed-rish Republ,ic in session
at Pittsburg, Claim `itat”fiffeenmillion-

A mericans haie Irish blood in their Veins,
that England is our national enemy, &>c.
The liquor dealers of • Pittsburg , have un-
dertaken to"enforce the Sunday law against
other professions [n'ewspapers, barbers,
street ears, &c.] because the Mayor en-
forces.it against themselves. As the Turn.
ere [in spite of protest from the churches]
insisted on keeping July 4th by public
processions, &c., a collision between the
two parties was feared. ,

—The annual explosion of Du. Pont's
powder mill, at, Wilmington, ktlled only
two men this year. , .

City,—The Democratic City and County
Conventioni have been in session, present-
ing scenes of disorder and riot unusual in
our politics. thigis in
their own hands, overawed and bullied the
decent then of the party, where -they could
not outvote them, and nominated probably
the worst ticket ever presented to the city.
The Age urges the party to submit, but a
" bolt' is expected. Several of our police
are charged with robbery at afire, and
Mayor ,Fox is investigating the charge.
The Supreme Court refuses an injunction
toprevent the XI Ith and XVlth streetRail
road company from unpavi ug thost•streets.
The monument to Washington, erected by
our public school children, was' dedicated
July sth. It is a fine piece of marble
statuary, Stfinding with its base 21 feethigh, just in front of. Independence Hall.
The lama is of. Richmond granite, and bears

no inscription. To secure direct connec-
tion of our city with Omaha, a new Rail
road is to be built from Warsaw. Illinois,
across Southern lowa to the Missouri Riv-
er. Its erection was determined on at a
meeting of R. road men at Keokuk, lowa.

The Sonth.—Andrew Johnson has been
making speeches in Washington, denounc-
ing Congress, ridiculing Grant, and venti-
lating his financial views. He confesses to
doubts of his own sanity, Lawyer Brad-
ley has lost his suit against Judge Fisher
for silencing him in a District Court.

—The Va. Registry amounts to 144.000
white and 120,000 fieedmen.. A Conserva-
tive candidate for the Legislature and two
others were killed by the breaking down
of a bridge at a political barbecue mar
Richpribb On.Friday. G eri.lS ten e, U. S 4 A.[tile virtual murderer' of our Col. Baker]
is the Conservative candidate for Congress
in the Vth District. The campaign is live-
ly. The .stay law ,has been extended till
New: Year's day in cases where a ,year's
inttrest• is paid on debts before AWgusti
Th'e::YellOvr fever IA at qUarantine at Fort 7'
ress Monroe.

Idatest —The returns fromlo-countiesgive Walker (Conservative) a ajority of
12,000, but the Radicals claim that'Wells
is eleCted. H''

—The cotton crop;of ,Ga. prontises well;
but the planters Kaye, 'neglected tO'Plant
corn. The rice crop will exceed that of
any year since 1860.

COn'gressidnal Committee,to, in.
vestigatethe,November election in.Louis-
iana, bare adjourned; after a session of two
months, and taking testimony enough to
cover.41(.9 printed pages.

The Interior.The•Democrats of Ohio
talk of Gen. Rosecrans for Governor.' 'St.
Louis, Cairo and adjacent dietribts had an
earthquake ebb& on Thursday. The Irish
National Republican Convention-221 del-
egates—tnet in Chicago, July sth. They
declared that oppressed Irishmen must
Make common cause with every oppressedrace, thanked Sumner and Chandler, de-nounced free trade, recommended the'for-
maim of emigration Societies, denounced
distinction of ,race. and ,color in: Trades
Unions,'and• asked - Congress to make a
year the period of probation before natural,

_

—Gov. Senter,of Tennessee, has remov-
ed thirty Regisittare in. Fait Tennessee,
where.Stokes is strongest. ,t

--A French Marquis has 'established a
co-operative farin of over 10,000 acres oh
Fourierite principles.

Pacific Coast.—Ex-Sec. Seward reached
Sacramento on Wednesday week, and had

puLire 'reception.. The Ca.' grain, crop
will be very poor, but that of Oregon un-usually good. It is rumored that an expe-
dition,of, Illinois.stns_ to explore ihe Grand
ClatYdri of the Colorado, have-all been lost
botone.-More silver mines havebeen found
to the -South of the White Pine region.
The miners of Nevada are, organizing to
Prevent the einployment of Chinese in the
mines.'

- Central Ameriek:—De Rodas has ta-
ken command at Havanna and inaugura-tedw&inciliateiry policy, investigating the
cases of political prisoners with a view to
their release. He announcesthat he counts
on the aid of 50,000. volunteers. He is re-
ceived with ' much enthusiasm, and is re-
Owing tend'repletcingt inefficient officers.
Volunteers are offering themselves. A
mutiny.among the volunteers guarding the
Nuevitas Rail- road is reported,'and that
Gen. Letona has arrested their' Colonel.
De Rodas:urges the newspapers to be mod-
erate.

—Captain Snperior and the crew of The
Telegraph have been declared pirates by the
Dominican Senate for having issued a;,pro-
clamation of rebell ion. The troopsremain
faithful to Baez, and the people of several
districts repel :thee insurgelnts.

—The Mexican State of Vera Cruz is de-
vastated by a fearful and unknown malady.
The people die by hundreds, and -villages
are deserted.

South Attierica.--By'May 14t1i 'the Al-
lie&had begun 'their March into the inte-
rior of Paraguay, taking prisoners and
capturing.one,tovvn. Brazilian , papers re-
portAmt.Ldpez•offers to vurredder.his ar-
my if, allowed leave the country.revolution h'ae .broken out at Montevideo,
headed byCarabello.

Great' Brit The'.—lrish Church Bill
is under-discussion, in Committee of the
Whole in theTords. In the opening dis-
cussion the plan' of dividing the endow-'
meuts among the denominations seemed to
meet with favor, even. Bishop Wilberforce
of Oxfordtaking that ground. Earl Ca.er-
narvon's amendment (to, the first. clause)
to postpone disestablishment till 1872 (one
year) was adopted 'by.a vote of ,130 to 74.
Clauses 2' co 12passed without amendment,
while a similar amendment to clauses 13
and; 14 was adopted. Bislic,p-Magee's
amendipent,,to exempt all compensatfons
from incometax was adopted by a vote of
95 to 50ttarict clauses 15 td-Wege agreed

to. Earl Caernarvon's amemiment fixing
commutation of life interest at _fourteen
yearsMirchase was adopted: Clauses -23
to 26,were then adopted. Clause 27,was
moved to he strieken out, and an amend:
MentanthOrizing grants from the surphistO
Presbyterians andRomanists, was rejected
by a-vote of 115 to 146. Gladstone, at a
public banquet, -expressed his-, satisfaction
at the thorough review of his bill by the
Peers, and his readiness: to ,itcceptteVery
improvement, buthe is determined to.stand
by the pledges given to the-people and re= 7lies upon their support in domg so., , .

Latest.—An amendment' • giving., the
Presbyterians the value of their 'manses,
was withdrawn. One to give the Episco-
palians all glebe lands given to the Church
since the Reformation, was. 143,00 (10,5
to 55). An amendment to strike out.the
Mayncoth clause was rejected. Clauses
47. to ,66 were..approved. .I,..ktlyas vut,ed to
postpone the disposal of the suiiplus fund,'
(clause 68) and after some Verbal changes'
the. Bill was'passed in Cominittee.

-The Star thinks our later treatnient,of.
the Cuban filibusters unjust to Spain, and
furnishing- a,,,parallel ,which will justify.
England in the Alabama case. The Timei
thinks that England has retnoyed all just;
cause for complaint by showing her readi-'
ness to discuss the Alabama claims. Bright,
and Forster have quarrelled with'the Re-
form Club and left it, because it failed to
elect their-nominee:as imember.

—The Welsh village of Caernarvon has
been damaged, the Rail road station blown
to pieces and four men killed by a nitro-.
glycerine explosion.

—The Commons reject resolutions order-,
ing the Government to ipveatigate the cases
of the Fenian leaders and consider bowfar
they have received sufficient punishment,
The Thies opposes their release. , ' • .

-•. • . , .
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in eight years, would pay off the whole
of our national debt ; it was equal to
nearly one half of our entire exports.
and more than equaled the entire amount
of our taxation, whether raised for im-
perial revenue or for local purposes. One
tenth of it would give the whole kingdom
"a free breakfast table," and it would
be sufficient to reclaim our waste lands,
establish waterworks and public baths,
rebuild and improve our towns, found a
complete system of free education, and
relieve the deserving poor, Without the
humiliation and hardships of the present
poor law system. The estimated yearly
income of those who received weekly
wages is £320,000,000, so that we must
conclude that at least 20 per cent ofthis
amount was spent in the gin palace and.
the beg-shops. ,Another five p. 9 1,1 cent.
was required to maintain the police and
build jails and work-houses. It .was fur-
ther estimated thit'frniti loss Of `tithe or
imperfect,pork caused by, intemperance,
more than`£l,ooo,ooo - Week' waSi loss
to the producing- power of the country.
As a result.pauperh-m -wasjocreasing in
a greater ratio than population. The
nuniberof ,paupers in 1868fwasfive per
cent. more than thaeofl.B67, which was
again five per 'ceet.tnore than that of
LSO, There, eile-1,000,00,0 ofripaupersin'fhe country,lso,ooo -Of 'wlimn' -Were
able-bodied, and every twentieth' person
we net in- the street had to be,mnintaip-
ed.by the public.. ,

,

—An Orange riot at Porterdown in Ul-
ster caused the loss of two lives. The
Home Secretary expects others on the 12th
and will rigidly enforce the Party Proces-
sions Act.

France.—The Opposition in the Corps
made and then withdrew sundry de-
mands for reforms looking toward Parlia-
mentary government, such as the right of
reply to the speech from the throne, of
electing their, speakar, and of freely amend-
ing bills. It is said that the Government
is ready to concede all these. Our minis-
ter demands compensation for the arrest
and, ill treatment of a U. S. citizen in the
recent riots.

—The Great Eastern continues the laying
of the Cable, after having cut it in a gale
to prevent damage and then respliced
A later despatch announces her arrival
in American waters.

Germany.—Bismarck, has again with-
drawn from official duties on account of
ill health., • •

..Italy.—lt,-.is again rumored that the
Ecumenical Council will be postponed, it
is said kir a year;

-Sgain.—locreaedlluties on bread-stuffs
have been •rejected, and, the budget was
passed with a clause- giving the, Govern-
ment virtual control of the finances. ~The
Republicans of :,New Gastile.,protest by ;a
manifesto against the arbitrary measures
and..plaas avowed' by some.of. ;the, Minis-
ters.- They recommend reorganization and
affirm thesight ,of insurrection.... The Re-:
publicans of Seville have.publish.eda fierce
manifesto, and a thousand of them have
left for Portugal, pursued by the troops.
The Republicans of Catalonia are making
demonstrations,and the Carnets in several.
provinces are tuoviiag. The reconstruction
of the ministry is expected and one has
already reEfigded.

Asia.—.-Tfie.Mohammedan Chinese Reb,
els have been defeated ina. decisive battle,
with:a loss 0,1 20,000. men. ' .

—The Japanese civil war between •the
Mikado and the Damio Enemato, has be-gun, the former being on the . aggressive
and trying to dislodge the:D.amio.trom his
fortresses at Hakodadi.
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Jir Samples sent by mail when written isti

WESTON &BROTHER;
•.:11erchant- Tailors,' •

900 ARCH:, STREET;
• , • .

PHILADvT.P.HIA,• . •

*live just received a handsame assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS;
oillentiemen's wear, to which they invite'the 'atten-
tion ,of their friends and the public. generally. ;

A superior garmentat a reasonablePrice, ! ,

'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
mgr•

LIGHT" 110IISE . COTTAGE. L •big . ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
ConVenitntly, located.to goad and sere bathing, is

now open. Leave &mat U.'S. .
• • , , JONAH ,WOOTTCN,
je2l-3ta . . ?reprinter.

NEW BOOKS
OP THE

PRESBYTERIAN
PUALICARION COMMITTEE,

N0.1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

ISSUED SINCE FEBRUARY 15, 1868.
-y_kw.roßK BIBLE WOMAN.
; By Mrre. Julia licNair *right, author of "

moata Nun," Sre.: - Three Illustrations.
270 pp., 1.6m0. (3d vol.of " Tenement -Life
in New York" $l,lO

!TENEMENT LIFE. IN NEW
• YOKE. • :.'! • • ! • • •

Corisisting of"Shbe-Binders of New York," '-

"New. York• Needle-Woman;" and "New
arkBible Woman," In aneat box 8 00

LOST FATHER,(TICE).
A,Story.of'aPhilaaelphiaBoy. By the author

'"Chinaman • in—California," dtc.
Four Illustrations.: ta9 pp., lBmo 85

TENNESSEEAN INPERSIA:
Sdenes'in the Life ofRev . SamuelRhea. By

Rev. Dwight W: Mairsh, ten years Mission-
ary at Mosul.. Twenty-seven Illustrations,
and, two maps. 381 pp., 12mo. Tinted
paperl 75

7f 1, -A -I),FROM SLY, ThroliOtGRACE T.O-0-49•RY4
By Rev. B. B Ilotchkin. T93 pp., 16mo. .tev:

Bled Boards, and Side.Stamp 1 00
TRUESTORYLIBRARY'f

, . . . .

BY the author .or MiAlmost a n," do. AO-
- Origieat 5.-rtee of True ,Steries for 'Lade

Children. yols„ large ,32,m0. 61 pp.
e ach,, with , two new lilustration4in each'

• bobk ' . ' 2 50
ANNIE'S GlOr,1)-.CROSS.,

By the authcir of Nellie Gray? • Four Illus-
- .tratious. 267 pp., 16mo 110

PRANK HARVEYINPAMS.
By Dire' Mary 0. Hildelnirry'antbOr any'eratorir

bon books. •Threo. iiuskrations. 197,pp., ,

. • 18mo 86
.Cataloguesfurnished- gratuitously ;—in quanti-

ty tea. imprint, whemtiestied. , - .

CARHARTS BOUDOIR ORGANS
G'ARHART'S OHUROH HARMONIUMS
CARHART'S MELODEONSt

-:...,

40
Unequalled by any Reed Inairnme , to in the world.
Algona Parruelee'e Patent Isolated ,Viol ha FramePianoe

a new and bautiful Instrument. Sole agent,.

R. M. MORRISS,
nov26 , 21 Noah Eleventh Street

BARLOW'S INDIGO'BLUE
is the cheapestand best arYchs in tha,market fur blueing

clothes.. . - .

. ' • IT DDB NO CONTAIN ANY' ACID.
. .:. IT WILL, NOT INJURE TIIR FINEST .Tißlllo.

.I,ls.p_pt.,!ip at WILTDERGER'S DRUG ,STORE,
No. 233 .NORTII SECOND STREET, ,

IPRILAIELPRiA, . _
an(lforsal?..by most of the grocers'and druggists. The
genuine has both B.irloa'a and ifiltherger's non; Si on the
label all others are 'counterfeit. ' ' - ' ,

B tar.ow's Burs
will color more water than furtimes the came weightof
indigo.• "• ' • • • ' #Pris-6m

REMOVAL. ; -

CLARK & BIDDLE,
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

HAvura

. REMOVED FROM .

712 Chestnut Street,
TO

THEIR NEW .BUILDING,
1124 CheStnnt Street,'

Are now openinga largeand.new assortment of Diamond
and other Arm Jewelry, Ameticnir and Swiss Watches,
English Sterling Silver Ware, Gorham Electo-plated
Ware, Mantel Clocks, kc., &c. ~ may6.—ly.

SMITH & DREER,
CORIIER TENTS d ARCH'STREETS,'PHILA
Have'uow on'handsOatUplete assortment of

WATCHESJ' JEWELRY
r .

„.
AND

Silverware
Which they are selling at - •

- GREATLY ,RED.UCED PRICES..
lease call arid examine our steels. . : maylB,ly

I. LUTZ;
Furniture,
121 `South Eleventh, Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
large assortment'of

FIRST- CLASS FURNITURE,
api24.3-8m At moderate prices.

ESTEY'S

COTTAGE ORGANS
WITH THE JITII!ANTE,

Have thefinest tone, merepower, and- it takes less money
to'huy 'th em than any other instrument in the 'market.
Great inducements dffenedto Sunday Schoolsand churches.
A liberal discount made to Clprgymen. PIPE -ORGANS of
the best makers furnished, on the most reasonable twins.

' • B.ALBRUCE,
No.ilB-North, Seventh at„Philadelphia.

ARP* Sand,fora gireular.andTrice List. mar2s-ly

GAS FIXIMS_AND-OHANDELIERS
-

••,

Churches; ,Stores and,Dwellings,
Wholesale and,. Retail.

W STYLE., never Vetere 'O'ffered In this market.
Also, IRON BRONZE GAS FIXTURES, neat, cheap

and durable. Every ,variety of KEROSENE LAMPS
and FETTINGS, with the best arrangewents for filling

GERMAN STUDENT. 'LAMPS,ceuucuss, ('

DWELLINGS, • • .
" CraRIES, ,

MOTELS, and
' • STORES

sripplied with the-beat refined OILS by the barred or

gallon COU.latEkjblitt' ci CO.,
,innelly- 702 ARCH;5T.., ,Philadelphia.

. „

Sit01)9 $
iodo 4:74117{. •

sal) E 8 an adas4o.tteu 0 . 'repel Pet= ewine PlaN, lith-thite nevert address. the ms• Weltset, "Chi
PterPort tote•,leeper huiepesdea„,

• • • catinSOir —74 T. ChrithrosAdthw'age. '

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA,
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The Schola,qlc Year of 10 months opene

September 2d, 1868.
Corps of Instructors, fall, able, and experiencedSend tor a Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M.,
Principal and Proprietor.

SirNo charge for Tuition for Clergymen's sous, orfor young men preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
- - • UNDER CARE OP THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA.
This:is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered andorganized College, where young ladies may pursue a

most thorough and ,extensive .course of study inCOLLEGIATE„! CLEOTICor ACADEMICDepartment.
„ . TERMS :

Whole expense of Tuition • including Classics and
Modern Languages, with boarkfurnished room, light,
and fuel, $l5O per halt. yearly session.

Address,RE. A. W. aow,LEB, Do., President,

Fredpriek Fotnale Seminary,
MD-7,

IPipsiessingldll.bollegiateBeier, wßl'dommence its
20t.11; SCI OLASTIC ,YEAR.

• ' TheFirst Monday in September.
Board and Tuitionin theEnglish Wpartinent MOper

scholastic year. For Catalogues:.44. -address
Rev. THOAABiI..Vi.NN., A. RI., .krealdent.

, , . July 2.5-lyr

J. & F. CADMUS,
,736 Market St., S. E.Corter ofEighth

PHILADELPHIA, -

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Trunks, Carpet Bags and %Ilse&

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books
in great variety.

WATERS'
New Scale

PIANOS!
With,lronFrame,Overstrung

Buss and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH
ANDCABINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warranted for
6 Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of
six first•class makers, at lowprice,for Cash,
or one-quaiter cash and, the , balance in
Monthly. Installments. Second-hand in-
.struments at great bargains. Illustrated
Catalogues mailed. • (Mr. Waters is the
Author of Six Sunday School MusicBooks;
"Xleavenly Echoes," and 4 New S. S.Bell,"
just issued. -

Wareroona, No. 481 Broadway, N.Y.

HORACE WATERS.
TESTIMONIALS,

TheWaters Pianos are;known +►s -among the
very best.---[New York Evangelist.

We can , speak of the merits, of the Waters
Pianos from personal knowledge, aebeing of the
very best quality.—[Chriatian Ate%Sneer.The Waters Pianos are built of the best and
most thoroughly seasoned material.—[Advocate
and Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge com-
parison with the finest made, anywhere in the
country.—[Home

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the
very best assortment of Organs and -Pianos to be
foundin the UnitedStates.---[Grahant'sMagazine.

- MUSICAL DOINGS.—Sinoe -Mr. Horace Waters
gave up publishing sheet music he has devoted
his whole capital and attention to the manufac-
ture and sale of Pianos and Melodeons. He has
just issued a catalogUe of his new "instruments,
giving a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked reduction from formet• rates, and his
Pianos have recently been " awarded the First
Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the
present day, who are attracted, if not confused,
with the flaming advertisements of rival piano
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer
like Mr. Waters; butwe happen to know that hisinstruments earned him a good reputation' longbefore Expositions and the '• honors" connected
therewith were ever thought of;',indeed, we have
one of Mr. Waters' piano-fortes now in ourresi-
Aeorie.(where it has stood for years,) of which
any manufacturer in the world, might" well be
proud. We have always beeti'delighted with it
as a sweet-toned and poWeifuinstrument, and
there is no doubt-of its durability; more than
this, some of- the.,best amateur' players in the
city, as several celebrated pianists; have perform-ed on the said piano, and all pronounced it a su-
perior andfirst-cluas instrument. Stronger indorse-
ment we could. not give.:—Effonie Journal.

COLTON 'DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originatorsof, and only head quarters for the use of

0,17DE GAS
for painlev; extraction ,of ;teeth.This is their specialty.

(nice E. Corner.of BthandWALNUT, Ste.,
PHILADELPHIA,' Pa. - may 27.

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS.

EYRE: &LANDELL
FOURTH AND ARCH.

, REEP THE HEAVIEST

MESH BLACK IRON BAREGE
• • THERE IS IMPORTED.';`

IB,4•DIAMOND MESH HERNANI,
8.4. AND FINE MESH DO.
REAL SILK GRENAbINE.••
:RICH TIGURED GRENADINES:
MAGNIFICENT STRIPES DO.
"STRIPE POPLINS eOE. JUPES. •
SILK CHENE,POPUNS FoR DO.
TINWED MOHAIRS FOR SUITS. .
JAPANESE MIXTURES FoR DO:
GRANITE MIXTURES FOR SUITS.. ,2 • •
.GREEN, ,BLUE, AND liI9DE:POPLINS.

SPRING. SHAWLS, •
• WHOLESALE .ANDTEJIT:AIL. -
LAMA LACE POINTS. .1..
:LACE JACKETS ANDIOLGAS.2000.YARDS SUMMER MOURNING.
SUES PER YARD. '," • ' MAW


